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Cold Weatber
Records f April

GIRL IN CASE
Bessie WilsonHRETTY say was irino--,

- cent cause of trouble
which led to murder of John
L. Goodell.- '- ;

Italy Has Asked

$50,000,000 of

U. S. Despite Row
j i

America Wil( Probably .Help

: Italians Even if They Quit

Conference.

Find Tree Tops
Satisfactory as
Radio Antennae
Remarkable. WarIJime: Discovery

- Revealed by Chief U. S.
"

Army Signal Officer.

EOOftt
11Oil "jOPS

PREDICTED

(Til LI H S

iGEHED
AT 1LS0B

Hill
siifi
POIiiHILLED

John t Goodell, Night Clerk

at Angela,! Hotel, ; Shot .Dead

by A. B. -- Foster,, Druggisf.

Slayer, Crazed With. Misplaced

Infatuation for Woman, Shoots
Self Three Times, but Lives.

for the murderous. aim ,'.

TriGETman said to be crazed
ty narcotics, and a misplaced

pretty Bessie W11- -.

son, John L. Goodell, 19 year".,
old, a .. helpless cripple, nigftt '
'clerk et the Hotel Angela, Wa&h-InKl- on

slrect near Trinity ' Place,
anus shot and Instantly kilted In

J trie h otel lobby ; A ' 2 30 tfiis
morning by A. ; B. Foster, Porl--
land, druggist Foster held. Of- -.

. ficcr George Haney at bay while
? he f irctt the fatal shot. ? -

A moment later, holding -- .Officer
Ttar.ey at the point of the patrolman's
pistol.' Foster fired three shots 'Into his
own body and la at St Vincents hos-
pital, where little hope Is held for his

'recovery. In the meantime, so far as
the police have learned, the girl. -- said
to be the Innocent cause of the tragedy,
has disappeared. m , ,

Night Clerk Goodell Is thought by the
police to have been an innocentvictim.

Foster, part owner, of Jthe Orlando
pharmacy. Twentieth and Washington
streets, threatened the life of Edward
I,.Uerwtg of the Juliana apartments just
before he attempted Bulclde. Foster
topped Gerwig on Washington- - street

while the erased man was marching Pa-
trolman Kaney.to a telephone. . j
- Miss Wilson. 'an employe of the Pacific
I'aper company here, was not at the ho--,

tel at the time of the shooting and this
raprnlng went to her work as usual wlth-.- m

- tiinwIlM rr the rlma When she

Broken in East
'. - - ..- - ,

. . ... . .

Mercury in Ohio ; Lowest Since
:1878, and Damage Is. Feared '

s ' to Fruit and Grain.

' Columbus. Ohio, April 25. (I. N. S.)
With the - lowest April temperature

since 1878, reports from all parts of
Ohio today indicate that very serious
damage was done by the freese during
last night.

W. H. Alexander, head of the weather
bureau at Columbus, said this morning.

"Indications , from alt parts of the
state are that very serious damage was
done to peaches, apples and all tender
vegetation." '
. Fear was also expressed for the
wheat crop ' In Northwestern Ohio,
which has reached a tender age. '

Down to 27 in Sew York
. New York.-- April 25. (I. N. S.) The
thermometer slipped down to 27 degrees
ta New York" today, breaking cold
weather records for .this time 'of year for
,44 years. A 40-mi- le. gale was whipping
through the streets, and the weather
man predicted a heavy frost tonight.

. .. Big Damage to Fruit
Middletown, N. T.. April 23. !. N, S.)
The. thermometer dropped to 24 this

morning and ice formed on ponds In
this, vicinity. Thousands, of dollars in
damage has .been done toj fruit crops in
Orange.' Ulster. Sullivan and Sussex
counties. ,-

.

'Storm Warnings Issued
New York, April 25. tl. N. S.) The

northwest - storm warning' issued "by the
weather bureau was continued today
from Sandy Hook to .Boston;..; Strong
northwest winds,. continuing tonight and
Saturday morning,- - were forecast- -

, . ; 8 Above Zero
Cochrane, Ont. April 25. (I. N. S.)

The mercury dropped to 8 above zero
here today. '

PLANS MADE FOR

Entertainment Depends on How

?
Much Time Men Will Have

H Between Trains.

Tentative plans are being made for
the reception Saturday afternoon to the
113 men of the 157th infantry, who are
expected to arrive at the Union station
at 12:30. There Is stilt some doubt
about, the time of arrlvaJ, which de-
pends on which train the special . Is able
to meet at Green River,: Wyo. " If the
troops . are not put on the iearly Train,
they will arrive at 3 30.-- "

As they are to leave the aty at 4
o'clock in the afternoon for Camp Lewis,
where they will be demobilised, the re-
ception committee cannot make definite
arrangements until the actual time of
arrival is known-- . If they arrive at
12 :30,- - as Is now hoped,' they will be
taken to a hotel for dinner and given
tickets to picture shows or treated , to
other entertainment during their spare
time. If they arrive at i :30, they will
be served at the station by the Salva-
tion Army and the Red Cross canteen.
Cream-puff- s and plenty or smokes will
be. furnished by-th- e reception committee.

These troops . left ; Camp , Mrritt forCamp.Lewis about five days ago,

State
'

of Siege Is
Declared in, Saxony

Copenhagen. April 25. L,N. S.) The
government has declared a state of siege
throughout Saxony, said a Berlin dis-
patch to the Politlken today.

flhance.- - marine, etc., are conducted withthe avowed purpose of furnishing . thenws and all the hews In ah attractivefashion.''" .",:.'- -

The mission of The Sunday Journaldoes not. end with the publication ofnews.. It offers a variety of well chosen
features that have especial merit eitherfor their lnformatiooal or entertaining
value.. - - ...... -

Pictorial display plays a .big part intha Jbulldlng of the paper. The graphic
presentation by photograph .and sketeh
Of . news events at home and abroad
Is a field in which The Sunday Journal
excels. - .

Then. i there Is the Irresistible comic
section admittedly the best to-- be bad."
FEATURE SrAGAZIITE SOOIT ' '

ii' ls not-th- e purpose, of .this articleto disclose 'any particular features thatwill make next' Sunday's Journal espe-
cially attractive; Suffice it to say that
there will ,be . many of .'them, Better
that the reader be, left to find there
for himself. ,A . .

.'
. ;

',' It Is not amiss," however, to announce
a smashing big new feature that will be--
begun Sunday, May II. On that date
The Sunday - Journal Magaslne . ,will
make' Its appearance, a section of qua-
lityfeatures, superbly ? Illustrated. For
further" announcement of this feature.
see next Sunday's -Journal, and if yon
do not receive The Sunday Journal reg-
ularly, place your order now, that you
will be on the list' at least by the time
The" Feature Magazine ' makes its Ini-
tial 'bow. - -

J
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GERMAN DELEGATES

REACH VERSAILLES

Vanguard Arrives to Arrange for

t Main. Body Which Is? ExfiectefJ

jl in City by May. 1

? Versailles. - Aoril 25. tU. - P. The
'vanguard of the German delegation ar
rived; here today. - It consisted of four
minor representatives who wlltf assist
the French In arranging for the reception
of the main body of the German dele-
gates, which will arrive , here May t.
Special permission was granted the Ger-
man : government to isend these repre-
sentatives at this time. ?- -.'

; Count Brockdorf foreign
minister and head of the German dele-
gation, will reside in the Hotel Des Res-
ervoirs,' it was decided today. Aground
floor suite of five rooms will be pre-
pared, for him. e,; i

4 The - delegates; were JHerr Walter, a
postal inspector. Doctor Donker, a food
official, and two assistants. Herr
Wanschendorff, councillor .for ..the Ger-
man embassy, was delayed and is ex-
pected to arrive tomorrow. Only allied
authorities were present when the Ger-
mans detrained.

' By Carl . Groat
Paris. April 25. (U. P.) America

will sign no peace that conflicts with
the "14 points." -

This declaration is repeated on .the
highest authority today. President Wil-
son . la .relying on 'the , people of the
world to support him In his stand that
only' auch a peace can endure. .

The president's statement, regarding
Flume is now interpreted as calling
for1 a general "showdown."'- - Ita scope
was far broader than the Italian situa-
tion. It Includes Japan's claims ' tot the
Shantung peninsula. , In fact, ft? covers
any remaining ideas allied statesmen
may entertain of 'going '' beyond r the
articles subscribed to in the armistice.
And, further, coming on the eve of the
German delegates arrival, it is a clear
Indication that the president's Inter-
pretation .of . the .14-- points" --not the
Germans' will prevail in the final peace
settlement. ,

Wednesday's mandate, according to
those close to the president, was what
be on from the stait of
the negotiations; but which certain al-
lied . statesmen found It difficult to re-
alise he actually intended to demand
a Just peace'l "V . '."

. From now on, V t ; Is "declared. the
president la counting on .public opinion
to force complete adherence, to the prin-
ciples enunciated by America. .The com-
mon- people of the world are 'parties In
the peace conference, r Their will, he
believes, will decide - the issue. : i ;

GERMANS. HAVE PLAN' -

TO SUBMIT TO ALLIES

Berlin. April 24. (f. N. S.i Via ion-do- n,

April 25. rRestrictlon . armaments
and the administration of all colonies by
an international colonial department are
two pf the features of the German draft
of a "league of nations" which has been
prepared for submission to entente en-
voys aVersailles.:, It stipulates that all
nations- that become --members shall have
equal Tights, and that" secret-agreement- s

shall be abolished. Existing treaties are
to be annulled. j ; -

; The constitution", of the .' proposed
provides that state congresses shall

meet annually at. the seat of a world
parliament, which shall

Provision Is made for an International
board of arbitration. i . S - ;v

No country shall .declare 'war. unless
attacked, and 'freedom of the seas' shall
be made secure.'- - '.--

. 's

20,O00vBolsheviki :

. Surrender on Pryize
London. AprU 25. ,(1.. S.) Twenty

thousand Bolshevik . soldiers encamped
alonsr the Pryjze river have surrendered
to the . anti-Bolshev- ik . forces. said an
Exchange r Telegraph 'dispatch f from
Berlin today. . C t

By Jeaa .T. Parkernoa
t Paris. April 25. (I. . N. 8.)A new

element o. complexity entered the
Italian sltua'ion todsy when it became
known that Italy, "within, the past few
days, had appealed to the United States
for another loan of $50,000,000. The
president's advisers say that even If
Italy actually left the peace conference,

the United States would probably con-

tinue, to give aid in food and money In
the name of humanity.
'The Italian

" charge ' that President
Wilson" interrupted the - negotiations af.
a time when they promised a solution
of the Flume problem was denied in
olflclal French circles. It was pointed
cut that the proposals which the Ital-
ians presented to Premier Olemencedu
before thy withdrew from the negotia-
tions were far from President Wilson's
view. - ,..".,.-- ,

Two counter suggestions for the dispo-
sition of Flume weret made : ,
5 1. InternattonaHsatlort of -- Flume,
under the League of Nations ;

'2, Make .' the five big powers trus-
tees of the port

Both '"were turned down cold by. the
Italians, who Insisted on the outright
ownership of the city and port.

President Wilson did not Invite the
Italians to confer with him on Thurs-
day afternoon, i On j the contrary he
went-abou- t his usual business, consid-
ering the Italian situation closed.

It is now pointed out in official
French circles that if the Italians offi-
cially Quit the conference the question
would come up whether Italy had not
violated the pact of Iondon by insisting
upon the ownership of Flume, thus re-
leasing, the French and British. Fur-
thermore, attention was called to the
fact that the allies. In accepting Presi-
dent Wilson's 14 principles, made reser-
vations only on freedom of the seas and
reparations. Thus France and Great
Britain might claim thetr release from
the pact of London on that score.

JODGlSlOlOlFER

ON NEW JUDGESHIP

Final Action on Head of New

Court, However, Will Not Be

Taken Until After.May 29. '

Noon Saturday is the time set by Pre-
siding Judge Stapleton for a meeting of
the 'circuit judges to consider the pro-
cedure to be adopted in the selection of
the three names to be submitted to Gov.
ernor lOlcott and from which he must
select one to be judge of the newly cre-
ated court of domestic relations.

It had been intended to send the rec-
ommendations In to the governor early
in May, but an investigation of the pro-
visions of the act discloses the fact that
the names are not to be sent In until
after the taking effect of the law, which
is May, 1919.

As the act which raises the county
judge to the circuit bench goes into ef-

fect at the same time, it Is probable that
County Judge Taxwell will sit with the
six. Circuit judges in the selection 0 the
candidates.' " ,

No final "action will be taken at any
meeting. held before May 29, according
to Judge Stapleton. ... Candidates are still
flooding the offices of the circuit judges
with letters of Indorsement, in spite of
the fact that none of, these can be con-
sidered , until the judges have met, and
contrary to their expressed wish.

Chinese Arrested
In Sari Francisco

: Fori Crime Here
a.- - Vr.nolv-- n Anrtl 25. fl. N. 8.)

Chin Fong. alias Lee Tuen, is under
arrest here today charged wnn me
fcininr of a. Japanese 1 and wounding
a Chinese . at Portland.

T. Iwata and M. Yama. Japanese, were
lured Into a stairway at the Japanese
Doehl club. Fourth and Flanders, here
the night of April ' 2 by " two Chinese.
Iwata was shot and kilted. Yarns was
wounded in the . hand when he at-
tempted to disarm the assailants. . Both
Chinese escaped.

Trouble Is said to have arisen over
the attentions both faction's were paying
to Unnamed white : women, ;

' "''Z -.:

Base Hospital Men
. Start West April 28

r -- , .,
'.'According to' advice received by the
O-- K. N. this morning, 133 men of
bare hospital No. 5 and one man of base
hospital No-- 4 will leave Camp Merritt,
Wrightstown, N. J- - for Camp Lewis via.
Portland on April 28. On the following
day 82 men of various detachments will
leave Garden ) City, L. . L, for Camp
Lewis, traveling by way ef Portland.

6rand,Duke Nicholas
; En Eclute to England

' 2s : X '' ' r k k . i 5

" Genoa. April (U. , P
--ji,,iu n,ilr TCir.hol&a. uncle of ' the
former csar. and conmmender In 'chief
of the Jtusslan armies , at tne cutoreaa
of the war, arrived here today on the
British' steamer Admiral .Nelson. ' He
was accompanied by Grand Duke Peter.
Both ; will leave soon , for England hy
way of France. - ; , '

' Washington. April. 25. I N. S.
Trees' make perfect receiving stations
for radio messages.

This remarkable war-tim- e discovery
was revealed here today by Major Gen-
eral George O. Squier. chief signal offi-
cer of the United States army. In an
address before the Physical Socjety of
America, In. session at the United
States Bureau of Standards, v .

Following a number of experiments,
General Squier said, he discovered that
with the intensive amplifiers' now in use
it was possible to receive messagas rrom
all the principal European stations
simply by laying a small wire netting
on the ground beneath a tree and con-
necting an insulated 'wire to a nail
driven into the tree well within the out-
line of the treetop. ;

"It was soon found," General Squier
added, "that a tree antennae-coul- d be
used efficiently as a multiple receiving
set over widely different wave. lengths,
receiving either from separate terminals
at the same or different heights of the
tree, or in series from the same term-
inal." .

? General Squier first started to experi-
ment' with trees as radios as early as
1604, he stated. He outlined at length
the - results of his experiments in . the
hope, he said, that members 'of . the
Physical society might "see in them
some points of departure for further re-
search." . . ,

The discovery. It was pointed out.
would ' make possible the7 reception of
wireless news of the world even by an
explorer In darkest Africa.

24 COUNTIES IN

STATE OVER TOP

Liberal . Subscriptions Come in

From Districts Outside of
Multnomah County.

State quota
Previously reported .... ..... 10,168.400
Friday morning sales. t. 20.850

Total to date ,4......... $10,189,410
To be subscribed. ............ . 1.771,81a

Portland's quota .... .$l4.786.325
Previously reported .. . 3.763.200
Thursday's sales .... 722,300

- Total to date $ 4,485.500
To be subscribed ... . 110,300,825

William M. Campbell of Medford,
county chairman for Jackson county,
pushed his district over the top'in the
Victory loan campaign the . first thing
this rooming", making 24 . counties of
Oregon complete and officially over the
top. , '. : ... ....

At 9 o'clock this morning the total
subscriptions for" the 35 counties outside
of Multnomah aggregated JlO.189,410,
leaving only 1,771,815 yet to be raised,
and this is being worr. down at a rate
that indicates . the entire up-sta- te allot-
ment will be in hand within the next 24
hours. ' ;'.,'

The backward counties are merely
giving the same subscribers who put the

(Oooetadcd cn Pac Two. Column Tbree)

Wife Goes Mad - as
Death Sentence Is
JQnposed on Husband
. Atlanta. April 25. (UK 8.) Found

guilty by a jury of criminal assault,
W C --Adamson, a manual arts teacher,
was sentenced tfr death here today.
Adamson : was accused of attacks upon
several small girls, ; .

-- :' When death sentence was pronounced,
Mrs. Adamson, the only woman who was
allowed In the court room because of the
character of . the evidence, suddenly
went mad. She attacked both her hus-
band and Attorney Harvey Hill. , beat-
ing them with her fists and scratching
their faces. ; She was carried, shrieking,
to Judge Humphries' private office and
a physician, summoned.

Ther' Jury which found' Adamson
guilty made no recommendation of clem-
ency.' and the death sentence was the
only one provided under the law. - ,

Oklahoma Farmer
Runs Amuck; Three
Dead, Two Wounded
Stlgler. '6kla-- . lApril 25. (I. JSC. S.)

Running amuck. T. C. Cobb, a farmer,
65,, killed two persoqs. oneof whom was
his son; shot his, wife and daughtsr-ln-ta- w

tnd then committed suicide. a his
home at Garland, eight miles northeast
of, here, last evening.' i
"The dead are Edward.' KlltotU 45. a
neighbor of Cobb's : John H. Cobb. 22,
Cobb's son t T. C Cobb. 55, The wound-
ed : " Mrs. T. C Cobb, shot in right groin,
serious condition at Fort Smith hospital ;
Mrs. John H. Cobb, shot Li right-ar-

with the charge that blew off her hus-
band's head.' Mrs. Cobb had her arm
about her. husband's neck as her father-in-la- w

fired. . -
t

George Washington
Leaves Brest May 1
Brest, April 25. (U.1 P.) Tlve George

Washington.' ChoroUstJr, overhauled, will
leave here May I, it was announced to-
day. After discharging her cargo of
troops inw York, she should be able
to return to Brest by May 20, although
it Is now . regarded ; as probable ; the
president may. not be able to sail . be-
fore June J. . t

Thousands March Through Rome

Streets Crying "Hurrah for
America- - Down With Wilson,"

Great Reception Planned for
Orlando 'vn His Arrival; He
Is . Given Ovation 1 in Paris.

April 23. (H;u"0 .PARIS.M.) - (U P.)
Italian headquarters

announced this afternoon
that Premier Orlando had
arrived in Italy and had
been accorded a great dem-
onstration. It was also an- -
nounced that Italian troot9 tarc guarding the American i
embassy In Rome. . .

Il.v Camillo Cianfarra
DOME. April 2j.(U. P.)

IlundrediS of thousands of
persons participated today In wild
anti-Wils- on demonstrations
throughout Italy.

,,A strange division of sentiment
attended most of the demonstra-
tions, the crowds cheering Amer-
ica, but denouncing her presi-
dent. The people were parllcu-- -

lfrly demonstrative- - in Turin,
Genoa. Bologna ond Milan, where
crowds marched through ..the
streets shouting "lurrah for
America! Down with Wilson!"
Political speakers harrangued the

throngs, demanding that the govern r
ment refuse to recede from Its stan4
ror annexation: of Flume 1 and Dalma
tia. Tbe speeches wars constantly in
terrupted by storms of approving shout
and cheers.

A group of deputies passed a reaolu
tton today demanding that Italy rerun
to Join the League of Nations unless she
was awarded Flume, Sara and the Dal
mattan islands,

A great reception Is planned for pre
mler Orlando, news 'of whose departure
from Parts was .received "here lat
Thursday.

JAPANESE CALLED TO

CONFER WITH ITALIANS

Paris, April 23. (U. P.) Ambassador
Matsul. Japanese representative In
France, was called to Italian headquar-
ters, this morning. t - . , j

Cooperation of the Japanese and Ital-
ians at this critical time was regarded
as deeply significant. In view of the sim-
ilarity of their respective claims to
Flume and the Shantung peninsula; I
, While, recently announcing they have
no Intention of withdrawing from the
v (Concluded or Pate Twe.' Colums Four) V

OREGON SOLDIERS

LEAVING FRANCE
t

Second Battalion oM62d Regi
ment. Except Co. H, Due In j

New York April 30.

Jy Carl Bmltk
.Washington, April 25. The Second

battalion of the 162d Infantry, old Third
Oregon, except company H. has sailed
from Brest and is due In New York.
April 30. according to war department
announcement today., j

This battalion, undfr Lieutenant Colo-
nel Abrams has been- on duty In Knt- -
land, and its . return has not been ex- -'
pected soon, .

The men evidently - hsvs been seat
across the Kngllsh channel. boarding
the transport Louisville at Brest, ' i

Fourteen officers and 847 men In ail .

have sailed, of , whom four officers and
17 men are' destined for Camp Lewis.
73 men for Camp Kt.rnty, one officer
and 43 men for the Presidio. -

Company H. not included In this sail
ing, is at Havre, France.

RECORD OF TROOP
ARRIVALS IS MAD

New Tork. April "
25 -- L N. S. All

records for the greatest number ef
troops to return " from .France . m one
day were broken today. Four trans--:
ports and two battleships brought home .

a total of 22.V7 officers and men. i :

The transports Mount Vernon. Prins
Frederich Wllhelm - and Touraine ar-
rived down the bay early fn the- - mora-in- g

and were surrounded by small craft
bearing welcoming committees as they
drew up toward quarantine. Brigadier
General Robert Alexander, who com-
manded the Seventy-sevent- h division fn
the final stares of the war. was aboard
the Mount " Vernon, which carried 4214
officers and men from the New Tork
division. ' -

' The Touraine brought tt9 casuals and
the ' Priiu . Frederich - Wllhelm 1M8
troops. Including - medical detachments.
Aboard the battleship North .Carolina

(Cooctodad oa Pm roar, Oolutns On)'

Italians;- - in; Paris - Claim ; Peace
Conference "arid League of Na-- Z

tions Are Now. Bound to Fail.

American' Delegates Back Wilson
;

but Deeply Regret What Has
Happened; Can Allies Sign?

Byslohn F. Bass
Special Cable to The Journal and The Chicago

- - 2 Daily Newa.
KOpyright. 191 B, by Chicaso THUy New Co.)

PARISH April 25. Last night a
5 was packed " densely

around the' entrance to the Hotel
Edward VII, the - Italian ' peace

-- headquarters.,- They were Italian
residents , of Paris: Within the
corridors' and the great recep-
tion hall groups .of people dis-

cussed eagerly the tragedy of the
conference as they anxiously
awaited the return - of Premier
Orlando from Prime Minister
Lloyd George's quarters. The

. sentiment of national pride and
injured feelings came from bits
of conversation . and the . serious,
strained faces. All realized ' that
it' was a grave hour for Italy.
Why, they said, had Mr. Wilson made

this appeal over the. heads of the Ital-
ian government when up to that time
the game had been to conduct the nego-
tiations entirely within 'the group of
four, under a gentlemen's agreement
that no revelations should be made?
There was nothing in the 14 points
that 'anyone could find contrary to the
Italian claim. Why Inflict this humilia-
tion oh Jtaly's statesmen? Hundreds of
telegrams have - been received showing

: Concluded on Pas Five. Column Four)

POTATO GROWERS

ALLEGE SWINDLE

Farmers Say Buyer: Failed to Pay
Balance Due on Crop; '

Seek' Arrest.'

Fifteen Oregon farmers, with wrath in
their eyes and vengeance In their hearts,
strode Into Sheriff liurlburt's office this
afternoon and demanded the arrest of
TX Harris, alleged to have fleeced them
out of between 13000 and $5000 worth
of potatoes.

i'A warrant was issued for Harris and
he is being sought by county authorities.
'.Two weeks ago Harris bought the en-

tire potato crop of farmers near Corbett
and Trputdale at a price greater than
the prevailing market. He paid" them
only a small fraction of what, the pota-
toes were-worth-

, promising to pay the
remainder when he had disposed , of
them, say ,the farmers. 'After they
shipped the potatoes to him In Portland,
he .sold them and left with the entire
proceeds, they claim..

YiUaJs.Believed
Engaged in Fight

To Seize Parral
''Juarez. Mexico," April 25. I.N. S.)

Francisco Villa, at the head of 1500
troops. Is . believed to be engaged In
battle with federal troops for the pos-
session of. 'Parral. today.

' American mining men, who arrived
here Thursday night from Parral, say
Villa .'entered that city Sunday, follow-
ing a skirmish-- , with the small garrison
stationed . there. ; Government troops are
reported to have left Chihuahua City
Tuesday to retake the city.

The. Americans report that Villa or-
dered: the execution ' Tuesday of Jose
De Ia- - Lus Herrera, former. mayor of
Parral.' and bis two. sons.
',. Villa is ; reported to have made

for heavy . tributes from. Ameri-
can" and foreign mining concerns for
protection of their property from dam-
age at the Hands of his followers.

(feniiariy Couldn't ; ,

;Feed Prisoners ifr- -

Freed Right Now
: - Berlin, April 4 vis London. April 25.

(Li N.v H.) "There are at present
2,000.000 unemployed men In Germany,
250,000 of them being In Berlin, It was
declared today by Labor. Minister Gus-ta- v

Adolpb Bauer.' in an interview. ; He
continued : '. . '. ,- - v

fit is trpe.vfha.t'lf the German war
prisoners were repatriated now it would
seriously complicate the employment sit-
uation.; a. The workers already Idle can-
not be employed until peace raises the
blockade - on - raw materials . without
which Germany . must i j economically
perish., ' i; --' . ""'"'," - - "

"But the repatriation of prisoners has
its' human and sentimental side as welL
Wives, mothers and sisters want their
men ' back evetr if they hav to go on
starvation diet after they get here."

Reports Show 70 Per: Cent! of
Districts ' Canvassed With
Yield Only Half That Expected.

Frequent . Rebuffs Encountered
by Business Men' Who Are

Giving Own Time to Solicit.

npODAY the unofficial estimate
1 of the standing, of Portland

on the Victory loan is 4,689,350.
No audit Avas made last night, so
that the'-- exact figures are not ;

known to the city executive coni--
, mittee. .

Between 60 to .70 per cent: of;,
the districts have been canvassed ,
and the district directors-repor- t .

that they have raised about 50
per cen? of what their districts
will yield.
These figures are giving the city ex-

ecutive committee concern, . for it 'indi-
cates that Portland is falling down and
falling down hard on the-Victo- loan.
The people are not - responding - in the
manner they should .and unless there is
a new viewpoint taken ' the Rose City
will have a black eye for the first time
in patriotic drives. .

Concerns which subscribed liberally in
other loans are not applying for Victory
gold notes on the same basis. Some
corporations are also stingy, while a
great mass of citizens who came to the
front with substantial subscriptions In
the fourth liberty loan are shirking
miserably.

"People won't give us a hearing,' com-
plain prominent business men who are
giving their time for- - sub-
scriptions. ' They treat us like book
(Concinded on Pas SevniteeB. Colamn On)

WILL CANCEL MORt

STEEL SHIP JOBS

Shipping Board Says War Time
Costs Are f Excessive atid

Seeks New Terms.

' 'Washington, April 25. (I. - N. S.)
The shipping board is about to cancel
contracts for 2.000,000 tons; of --steel ships
and may: cancel all outstanding con-
tracts for steel ships in instances where
keels have not yet been laid, it was an-
nounced by the shipping board this aft-
ernoon. .

"Since the , signing of. the armistice,''
Chairman Hurley stated, "the shipping
board .has cancelled contracts for 2,000,-00- 0

tons of-ste- ships. ' In figuring. out
the balance ;of our fleet, we , now; find
it necessary to cancel an additional
2.000,000 tons ot steel,' ships. , In some
of the oldest ' established yards we
are now paying from J195 to $225 per
ton for cargo ships and oil .tankers. , In
some of the new and Inexperienced yards
we are paying as high as $300" a ' ton
for cargo shipsT" "'"'

'"As these; are war prices'-an- as ' we
feel that we should be building only on
peace prices, we are now .considering
cancelling all contracts Where keels have
not actually been laid." ;

Live sft E; ;

,Supplement
In- - Sunday

"The Sunday Journal Is-- ' a splendid
newspaper.- - I read it thoroughly every
Sunday and, find, my wants for1 news
and features supplied in full and then
some. This Interesting Information
waj volunteered -- by a uromlnent Port-
land business man. whose, training and
habit of mind, demand a newspaper that
presents its material in an orderly and
concise fashion.-- . .

' "I read - The" Sunday. Journal, from
cover to --cover every Sunday." declared
another well , known Portland' citizen;
"and when I " am through. I 'find no
need for another ' Sunday newspaper.

These remarks are typical of the many
that reach The Journal office commend-
atory of the efforts expended each, week
to make The Sunday Journal . newsy,
reliable and attractive.'
" In Its several , sections The Sunday
Journal presents the news of the day
as supplied by the complete leased wire
reports of two - leading- - press associa-
tions, the foreign service' of the Chicago
Dally News.; The Journal's Washington
bureau, ' special - correspondent in ,; im-
portant news centers and in . the cities
and -- towns in the Oregon "country, and
lastly of a highlyrconipet.eT.. local news
gathering staff.- - - .. ": -

IfEWS DEPABTMENTS 8TB03TG- - . .

several news" ' de-
voted
o The ' departments

to special activities, such as so-

ciety, women's clubs, fraternal, dramatic
and - photoplay.; music, fashions ". and
needlework. automobiles, - good roads,
sports, real estate, building, markets.

Jearned pf Ooodell's death; It Is said, J
biie "mmcaiateiy jert ner.wont ana. nas
not ulnee . been located, ' s

' ' --
r ;

N'ot seeing a clerk behind the counter
I. oftbe Angela when he passed the hotel.

Officer Raney entered to Investigate his
nhsonce. Ills attention was turned fromH,

the buzzing i on the switchboard': when
(t'onoludcd on Pica Elshteo. Column Four)

FITZGERALD URGES.

LABOR COMMITTEE

Oregon Man in National Confer-

ence Would Guard Against --

- Future Contingencies, j-

Washington. April 25.(WASHlNO
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
W. H. Fitzgerald of Portland, who Is
participating, by. appointment of Gov-
ernor Olcott. in the national conference
looking to employment service legisla-
tion, says the prospect Is for formulation
of a bill generally' satisfactory for action
by the new congress. .

. The plan is for cooperation with states
and municipalities on a 60-5-0 basis, ap-
portioning the government appropriation

' of $4,000,000 among the states on the
basis of population. Fitzgerald.- - at the
conference Thursday. took a strong
stand In favor' of Including an advisory
committee to confer with the ' federal
officials. If William B. Wilson were al-
ways to be secretary of labor, he said,
this might not be needed. 'but' provision
should be made against 'future con-
tingencies. . - ' ,

This question Is one of tne controvert-
ed points, officials of the federal service
being opposed to having an advisory
body. After- - the conference closes Fitx- -'
gerald will visit his mother In Wisconsin
before returning home. i, . , , ;

Articles for Third
Bank at St. Johns :

; Refused Approval
, Salem.' April 25.: Superintendent Ben-
nett of the state banking department
has refused to approve articles of In-
corporation for, the proposed new Bank
of Commerce for St. Johns, in Portland,
and H. Bass of Portland, who made
pppllcatlon for the articles of incorpo-
ration, has taken - an appeal from Ben-- ?

'nett's ruling. The appeal: will go up to
the state banking board, t 'v - v '

, A public hearing has been called for
2 o'clock Monday afternoon at Salem,
when those Interested will be given an
opportunity to present their views.'

Superintendent Bennett said he re
fused to approve the new bank on the
grounds that a third bank would be too
many for St. Johns.; There are now a
state bank and a national bank there. .

Egyptian Cabinet :

Said, to . Have Quit
f.

London. April 25. (I. N. . S.) The
Kgyptlan cabinet has resigned.. Presum
ably, the cabinet resigned as the result
of recent disturbances in Egypt. In
w hich there; have been many clashes be-
tween the native population and Britishtroops. "..
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